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near Cupid's Bow, opposite the fort. The processionists carried black (1 igs   an 1  were
led by Mr. Srinivas lyengar, Mr. Ranganatha Mudaliar, ex-Minister, the Hon. Ramdas
Pantulu and Mr. T. Prakasam. On being held up by the police the processionists formed
a protest meeting under the presidency of Mr.  Srinivas  lyengar,  at which   Mr,
Mudaliar spoke.   There was a complefe hartal in the cttv.
On the 2ist February the Conference examined Mr. Charles Hilton Brown, Secre-
tary, Local Self-Government, who explained at length the powers functions and the
franchise of local self-governing institutions in the presidency and the system
of financial grants-in-aid by Government for public works entiusted to them.
Grant-in-aid, he said, was a sound system of financing these bodies and the local
Government exercised sufficient checks oa the administration of funds thus allocated.
There was a tendency to let municipal dues fall in arrears but the powers of
surcharge possessed by Government exercised a wholesome effect and things were
really improving. He estimated that the working of 50 per cent of the local bodies
could be classed as satisfactory and of about 50 per cent as unsatisfactory.
Witness explained to Mr. Cadogan the various powers of supervision and control
over self-governing bodies vested in the local Government. He was satisfied that
these powers were quite adequate except that he would like to have the power of
removing presidents of district and taluq boards added to them. They had had
to supercede or, in some cases, to abolish these bodies but the proportion of those
that had to be thus penalised was not great. Village panchayats could be made
the lowest link in the chain of local self-government but he did not quite see with
Viscount Burnham how they could be utilized as electoral colleges for elections to
bodies of a higher rank, unless there was a fundamental and radical change in.
their conception. At present they extended to less than one-third of the presidency
and it would take a long time to push them throughout the whole of Madras
Presidency.
Sir A. P. Patro, President, Provincial Committee, got the admission from witness
that the description of local bodies in the administration reports as satisfactory or
unsatisfactory depended very largely on the officer who wrote that report. The
unsatisfactory working of most of these bodies was due to warring factions which
prevented the best type of men from coming in. The Chairman being the executive,
a great deal depended upon his personality. He did not agree that unsatisfactory
working of these bodies was due to lack of funds.
Witness informed Mr. Khalilullah that in the system of joint electorates for local
bodies Moslems had not been able to secure their due share of representation He
would not say that the same applied to Indian Christians.
Sir Arthur Froom was told that there was effective supervision and co-ordination
in the^work of local self-governing bodies from the centre.
Witness did not agree with Sir Harisingh Gour's suggestion that there was a
demand for the^ formation of a provincial service for local bodies. He told Sir
Zttlfiqnarali that it was premature to express any opinion as to the success or failure of
compulsory primary education initiated by the panchayats. Mr. Brown informed Sardar
Uberpi that in any amending bill opportunity would be taken to remove the present
disability on women seeking election to the Madras Corporation.
Mr. Slater's Evidence
Mr. S; H. Slater, Labour Commissioner,  examined   by   Mr.   Hartshorn  said  that
the fatal industrial labour population, according to the 1921 census, was  two  millions
aisd a half in Madras Presidency.   This included women and  children.    In Madras,
City t^number of actual workers was 40,000 and there were about   100,000 in the
taxgwised industries.   There was no standardisation of wages   or  of   work but
*Wjpuy; speaking, a skilled artisan earned between Rs.  22-8 and  Rs.  25  per month
'Wtbemskuied labourer about ten to twelve annas per day in  Madras  City.    In
gf*"***8 Ac standard of wages of skilled labour was much the same, possibly
»*J*epKs.2paDd,Rs.a5permonthbutin the case of unskilled  labour it varied
M«Ng» ftxoc to eight annas per day.   Witness estimated the total population of labourers
classes taken jointly at about thirteen  millions.    As  regards   the
.™*fc* elected representation   instead   of nominated representation,
L^        I °FSa^ei labouring class numbered  only about 40,000 in
presidency and gmng them special separate representation was not worth

